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HFMA PEER REVIEW SUMMARY

RESEARCH FINDINGS AT A GLANCE

the following key findings were identified by HFMa researchers:

100+0D	 100+0D	 100+0D	100% 100% 100%

the Healthcare Financial Management association’s Peer review program is designed to help healthcare 
executives identify high-quality products and services based on ability to demonstrate value, effectiveness, 
and ease of use among other key purchasing criteria. the program’s initial survey consists of a rigorous 
11-step, high-level screening process by a peer review panel consisting of current customers, prospects/
non-purchasers who have not made a purchase, and expert HFMa Peer review members.

What follows is a summary of results from an interim HFMa Peer review Survey. in developing this 
objective evaluation, HFMa surveyed current customers to verify the each service’s performance 
continues to meet HFMa’s strict Peer review criteria. the survey of 13 industry executives and users was 
completed in January 2021.

the purpose of this summary report is to provide those undergoing HFMa Peer review with insight into 
what is required to meet market need, product or service strengths and opportunities, and performance 
trends. 

“agree” or “strongly agree” that they would 
recommend the service to colleagues

“agree” or “strongly agree” that the 
service satisfies a need in the industry

“agree” or “strongly agree” that the 
service provides a good value
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Financing Solutions KEY FINDINGS

Participants provided comments on a variety of criteria. the information below depicts performance on 
six core areas: willingness to recommend to colleagues, ability to satisfy industry need, ability to meet 
expectations, ability to exceed expectations, ease of use, and value.

WoulD rEcoMMEnD  
i would recommend this service to my colleagues.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree 82%  85%

Agree 18% 15%

Indifferent 0% 0 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.82 MEAN SCORE = 4.85

SatiSFiES inDuStrY nEED  
the service satisfies a need in the healthcare industry.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree  94%  92%

Agree 6% 8%

Indifferent 0% 0 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.94 MEAN SCORE = 4.92

MEEtS EXPEctationS  
the service met expectations.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree 82%  100%

Agree 18% 0 %

Indifferent 0% 0 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.82 MEAN SCORE = 5.00

EXcEEDS EXPEctationS  
the service exceeded expectations.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree 76% 50%

Agree 18% 42%

Indifferent 6% 8 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.71 MEAN SCORE = 4.42

EaSY to uSE  
the service is easy to use.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree 82%  100%

Agree 18% 0 %

Indifferent 0% 0 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.82 MEAN SCORE = 5.00

ValuE  
the service represents good value for the cost.

2019 2021
Strongly  
Agree 76% 75%

Agree 24% 25%

Indifferent 0% 0 %

Disagree 0% 0 %

Strongly  
Disagree 0% 0 %

NA 0% 0 %

MEAN SCORE = 4.76 MEAN SCORE = 4.75
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Financing Solutions EXcEllEncE ranKing anD trEnDing

in addition to identifying performance strengths and opportunities in the six core areas, HFMa researchers 
examined core area performance compared with that of high- and low-performing peers, as well as 
trending over time. the following charts present highlights of key trends.

EXcEEDS EXPEctationS, YEar oVEr YEar 
Yearly trending of percentage who “strongly agree” 
that the service exceeded expectations
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WoulD rEcoMMEnD, YEar oVEr YEar 
Yearly trending of percentage who “strongly agree” that 
they would recommend the service
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PEEr PErForMancE coMPariSon BY QuartilE 
comparison of highest and lowest quartile performers for 
“would recommend” and “exceeds expectations” criteria

Would recommend 
to colleagues

Exceeded 
Expectations

Highest Quartile 77% Highest Quartile 62%

Financing Solutions 85% Financing Solutions 50%

Lowest Quartile 45% Lowest Quartile 16%

SErVicE attriButES Participants who “strongly agree” 
regarding service’s performance in the core areas

Would Recommend 85%

Satisfi es Industry Need 92%

Meets Expectations 100%

Exceeds Expectations 50%

Easy to Use 100%

Value 75%



THE SHORT LIST

the SHort liSt is a list of products and services that have earned the distinguished Peer review designation. 
HFMa research that incorporates user evaluation is core to ensuring the SHort liSt continues to be a leading 
industry resource for making smart purchasing decisions. 

hfma.org/peerreview

aBout HFMa 
With more than 64,000 members, the Healthcare Financial Management 
association (HFMa) is the nation’s premier membership organization for 
healthcare fi nance leaders. HFMa builds and supports coalitions with other 
healthcare associations and industry groups to achieve consensus on solutions for 
the challenges the u.S. healthcare system faces today. Working with a broad cross-
section of stakeholders, HFMa identifi es gaps throughout the healthcare delivery 
system and bridges them through the establishment and sharing of knowledge and 
best practices. it helps healthcare stakeholders achieve optimal results by creating 
and providing education, analysis, and practical tools and solutions. HFMa’s mission 
is to lead the fi nancial management of health care. For more information on HFMa’s 
Peer review, call (866) 970-PEEr or visit hfma.org/peerreview.

hfma.org/peerreview

For additional information about the peer review surveying 
process and results, please contact:

SANDY NEUENKIRCHEN, CAE
Peer Review Manager
Healthcare Financial Management Association
708.492.3380
sneuenkirchen@hfma.org




